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Foreward
My first involvement with All Souls was within days of my ordination to the
Priesthood in February 1998. At that time I was Catholic Chaplain to
Walsgrave Hospital. The first person I was called upon to give the
Sacrament of the Sick was Father Alex McGavin. Shortly after being
anointed with the holy oil, with his two sisters at his side, he very
peacefully passed away. I was one of the concelebrants at his Requiem
Mass here at All Souls and was subsequently given his alb and diocesan
vestments. Little did I realise that nearly eight years later I would regularly
use these vestments in the very church of which Father McGavin was
parish priest. I would be very surprised if there is any other parish in the
whole of England and Wales that can boast two diocesan bishops among their old boys. It is a
great testimony to the quality and vibrancy of this parish that we can nurture such vocations.
The words of Bishop Kieron Conry that appear later in this booklet sum up well what All Souls
means to me. Writing of his childhood, he says: ‘I remember the kindness of the adults who
used to help round the sacristy: they helped to create an image in my mind of a community of
committed, generous, unstinting and good people, who were happy to be part of the church
life. I am sure that all this is part of how I see the ideal of the church for our own time.’ I am
enormously grateful to those who have put together this new edition of our parish history. May
I commend this booklet to you. As we give thanks for the past let us ask the Holy Spirit to
guide and shape our present and our future.

Father Michael Brandon
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Catholic Parishes in Coventry
The following timeline shows the establishment of the various Catholic Parishes in Coventry:

1807 St Mary & St Laurence
Chapel Hill Street

1889 St Mary & St Benedict
1912 Good Shepherd & St Elizabeth & St. Helen
1923 Precious Blood & All Souls
1924 Sacred Heart
1932 Christ the King & Our Lady of Lourdes
1943 St Thomas More
1970 St Anne’s
1979 St Augustine’s

1800

1850

1900

1950

2000

1961 St Stanislas Kostka
1962 St Vladimir the Great
1962 St Joseph the Worker
1964 St John Fisher

1841 Most Holy Sacrament
& St Osburg’s

1950 St Patrick
1950 Our Lady of the Assumption
1951 Holy Family
1956 Corpus Christi
1959 St John Vianney
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History of All Souls Church
Beginnings
Before the First World War, the Roman Catholic population of Coventry was adequately
provided for by the churches of St Osburg and St Mary. However, towards the end of the war
there was an influx of people, drawn to the city by the work which the war created and as
many of them settled in Earlsdon and Chapelfields, a piece of land was purchased on the edge
of Hearsall Common so that a church could be built.
It was designed by G Cave of Coventry and began with just a nave. Side chapels, transepts
and the sacristies were added in 1938.
For, as the Priest of St. Osburg’s Church, Father Caffrey OSB explained in a fund raising letter
which he sent throughout the country: ‘A considerable number of incomers are, of course,
Catholics and among them many are from Ireland and Catholic Lancashire’. It was decided to
make the new church a memorial to all soldiers and sailors who had died in the Great War.

All Souls Church in development

Building All Souls Church
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In October 1918,a four day fund-raising bazaar was held in the Drill Hall in Queen Victoria
Road. This was an extravagant affair with stalls, entertainments, whist drives and dancing. The
whole of the Hall was transformed to represent various countries of the world. During one of
the many speeches the hope was expressed that: ‘By means of this Memorial Church, a fourth
spire should be added to the city of three spires, a spire that will eclipse all others, that as they
come from Birmingham to Coventry they might see it towering above the other three’. This was
a flight of fantasy which did not come to fruition.

The church being built

Just four years later, by the spring of 1923, the funds stood at £8,200 and building could begin,
but only the nave (designed by C. Cave of Coventry) and the aisles, as it would be ‘unwise to
proceed with the building beyond our existing funds’. In the foundation stone, laid on
September 9th, 1923, were placed coins and a newspaper. The church was first used at
Christmas 1924 and was formally opened in 1925 when the Bishop of Lancaster, the Right
Reverend T W Pearson, dedicated it in the name of the Roman Catholic Church of the
Precious Blood and All Souls. It was not until 1938 that the transept, side chapels, sanctuary
and sacristies were added, designed by Bower Norris.

The new church is complete
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The Church of Precious Blood and All Souls.

A View of the church taken from Hearsall Common in 1967/2009

Inside The Front of the Church in 2009

Redevelopment
In the Blitz of 1940, a high explosive bomb dropped just outside
the walls of the church, damaging the newly built transepts and
sanctuary. The building was made safe but it was very spartan,
with concrete floors, a wooden altar rail and unplastered walls.
The pulpit and pillars were bare and there was no stained glass
in the windows. Parishioners
used an odd assortment of
benches and chairs fixed
together with strips of wood
and a few kneelers here and
there which were very worn
and threadbare. War damage
claim went part of the way to
finance the cost of repairs but more was needed and it was
not until 1963-4 that it was possible to complete the interior
of the transepts and sanctuary culminating in the church we
see today.

The church from inside in the 1940s/50s
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Church Features
Behind the altar, the walls of the sanctuary are lined with green Swedish marble. Both dark
and pale Sienna marble has been used in the altar rails.
An impressive mosaic round the pulpit depicts Christ speaking from the boat on the Sea of
Galilee.

A stained glass window commemorates the bombing of the church during the Coventry Blitz of
1940. It shows an exploding bomb, searchlights and the three spires of the city. Our Lord rises
above the scene and the inscription reads: ‘I am the Resurrection and the Life ‘.
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Present - 2010
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Consecration
By custom, a Roman Catholic Church may not be consecrated until it is free of debt and
complete and it was not until 1963 that All Souls fulfilled both conditions. Thus, on June 28th of
that year, Archbishop Grimshaw came for the consecration. The 90-minute ceremony included
the sprinkling and dedication, translation of the relics and celebration of the Mass. Clergy of
Coventry Deanery, Roman Catholic councillors, All Souls’ school children and a large number
of parishioners attended and took part in the procession around the church. Heavy rain was
falling as the Archbishop left the presbytery to bless the outside walls and he stood under a
large umbrella as he knocked three times with the base of his crosier for admittance to the
church.

.
Newspaper report of the consecration of All Souls Church
11

Parish Priests
Parish Priests to date.
Date
8th May 1926
1926
1928
1930
1937
1938
1960
1975
1982
1995
1997
1998
2005

Name
Father Ambrose Buisseret O.S.B.
Father John Ryan
Father John Coughlan
Father Hildebrand Conrad
Father William Buggins
Father Thomas Hampton
Father John Collins came
Canon Wilfred Smith
Father Alexander McGavin
Father Martin O’Malley
Father Mark Crisp
Father Christopher Draycott
Father Michael Brandon

Father Ambrose Buisseret O.S.B. was the
first priest to have
charge of All Souls. On
May 8th 1926, he
directed the ceremonies
when the church was
formally opened.

Father Hildebrand Conrad, an Austrian
Count, came in 1930 from Douai Abbey.
The presbytery had now been built and
Father Hildebrand, as he was known, was
able to live on the premises.

Father John Ryan came to All Souls in
1926. There was no presbytery built and so
he lived with the Jones family in Abercorn
Road. While there, he caught pneumonia
and died at the age of 36 in the 11th year of
his priesthood.

From left to right
Back Row: Jim Davis, Frank Lloyd, Denis Gill. Fred
Chantrell, Len Grogan
Middle Row: Bernard Roberts, John Nottingham, Father
Hildebrand, Bill Gorgan, ?
Front Row: Bob Grogan, David Lloyd

Father John Coughlan succeeded him in
1928 and was parish priest for two years.

Father William Buggins came for a short
while in 1937.
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Father Thomas Hampton succeeded him in
1938. The parish
was rapidly
expanding and for
the first time there
were curates at All
Souls. Father
Hampton served in
the parish throughout the Second World War.
His was a strong pastoral ministry and he
converted many to the Catholic faith.

Father Alexander McGavin arrived in
1982 and made
many improvements
to the fabric of the
church. He updated
the lighting, changed
the heating, had the
church redecorated
and resurfaced the drive. He particularly
enjoyed the financial aspect of running the
parish. Father McGavin had an extremely
dry sense of humour and was thorough in
all things, whether preparing a sermon,
keeping the accounts or attending to the
sick. He retired due to ill health and lived in
the parish until his death in 1998.

Father John Collins came in 1960 and had
the massive task of
furnishing,
restoring and
completing the redeveloped church.
In 1975 he went to
St Austin’s Church
in Kenilworth,
where he
celebrated mass
until his death in 2002. He is buried in St
Austin’s Church grounds.

Father Martin O’Malley came in 1995. He
set up many groups and
formulated plans for an
extension to the church
which has provided a
much needed parish
room.

Canon Wilfred Smith came in 1975. He was
greatly loved by
the children in the
parish and it was
always a happy
event when he
visited the school.
He died, in office,
just before the
Papal visit to
Baginton in 1982.

Father Mark Crisp succeeded him on a
temporary basis.
Father Christopher
Draycott came in
1998. His singing
voice enhanced the
liturgy and he gave
great care to the sick
and the elderly. He
was moved to
Evesham in 2005. All Souls parishioners
join the procession each year, in honour of
Our Lady of Evesham.
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Peace Garden 2010
All Souls is a war memorial church and so a statue of Our Lady Queen of Peace seemed
appropriate.
In the grounds of the Presbytery adjoining Hearsall Common, there is an area of Garden
dedicated to Peace. The focal point is a marble statue of Our Lady holding baby Jesus
What’s more the Peace Garden is actually planted on the site of a World War 2 bomb shelter.
This also links up with Coventry being a City of Peace and Reconciliation. The garden includes
palm trees, eucalyptus, gladioli, dahlias, banana trees and bamboo amongst others!!
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Parish bulletin from the 60’s.
Changes include the number of masses on a Sunday (6), the addition of a postcode, additional
digits to the telephone number.
The Sunday 7am Mass was very popular with those working overtime,in factories such as the
Standard and Massey Ferguson. After Mass those working could be seen heading over to the
bus stops on Hearsall common to catch the bus to work.
The reduction in number of masses was in line with fewer priests and falling numbers.

Activities at All Souls in 1969 showing the variety of groups based in the
parish in the 1960s.
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Bishops from within the Parish
Rt Rev Terence Brain. Bishop of Salford
In the Baptism Register at All Souls can be found the spiritual
journey of all of us: our baptism details, our confirmation details
and our marriage details. Or in my case, my ordination details
as a priest then as a bishop. It doesn’t tell you much about the
person who grew up during the Second World War, went to
school at All Souls, got a sixpence from Miss O’ Keefe for
knowing everyone’s words in the Nativity play, remembers Mr.
Ciappesoni’s drum stick on several occasions, and told Miss
Hall he would marry her when he grew up and was a priest! I
didn’t - but together with my school friend, Fr John Molyneux
we officiated at her funeral.
My memories of childhood are happy ones and carefree. My
family left All Souls parish when I was 10 years old and moved
to Sacred Heart parish. While at school there, I remember Fr
Joseph Brankin WF, coming to tell us about work in the
missions in Africa and from then I think I began to get the idea that I wanted to be a priest.
After the 11-plus scholarship and a year at Henry VIII Grammar School (it has a different name
now) I went to Cotton College on the Bishop’s Scholarship and finished my schooling there
with a number of boys who went on to be ordained priests. One who was from Sacred Heart
was later to become Parish Priest at All Souls, Fr Alex McGavin. Going to St Mary’s Seminary
Oscott, I met up again with my school friend John Molyneux who was in the year ahead. There
were three Coventry Kids in the ordination year of 1964, and we were the first students at
Oscott to receive a full university grant from Coventry City which was for three years but
spread out over the six years we were at Oscott. That was a great help to us all and we invited
the Lord Mayor of Coventry to our ordination as an expression of gratitude.
After being ordained at St Chad’s Cathedral, Birmingham on 22 February 1964, I celebrated
my First Mass at Sacred Heart assisted by Mgr Tom Gavin (Sacred Heart), and my uncle Fr
Peter Cooney (St Mary’s, All Souls) preached. There was no concelebration in those days
before the liturgical changes that followed the Second Vatican Council. As a priest I have been
curate in Stoke-on-Trent, on the staff of Cotton College, hospital chaplain in Birmingham,
secretary to Archbishop Dwyer, parish priest in Stoke-on-Trent, prison chaplain, parish priest
in Stafford, and in January 1991 I was appointed Auxiliary Bishop in Birmingham diocese. (I
was having a working lunch with Mgr Tom Gavin who was then Director of the Diocesan
Schools Commission, when the phone call came asking me to see Archbishop Couve de
Murville.) So the Coventry priest who was with me for my first mass was with me when I got
my first inkling that I would be ordained bishop. After six years working with Archbishop
Maurice, I was appointed Bishop of Salford and was installed in St John’s Cathedral on the
Feast of the Rosary, October 7th, 1997. I am here today, now with some Lancashire accented
vowels, but at heart just a ‘Coventry Kid with a button on my cap’.
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Bishop Kiernan Conry. Bishop of Arundel and Brighton
Although I was baptised in St. Mary’s Church, Coventry, the family had
moved before I was five years old and so I spent all my primary school
years in All Souls and in the parish. It was there, undoubtedly, that my
vocation to the priesthood was born. I remember the first priests for whom
I served Mass - Father Hampton, Father Hixon, Father Bradley, Father
Collins and Father John Galcius, probably the one who had the most
influence on me (although I doubt that he knew it). Serving at Mass was
how it all began and I remember too, the kindness of the adults who used
to help round the sacristy: they helped to create an image in my mind of a
community of committed, generous, unstinting and good people, who were happy to be part of
the church’s life. I am sure that all this is part of how I see the ideal of the church for our own
time. It was natural, then, that I should be ordained to the priesthood in the church and it
reminds me of what a beautiful church it is. As children we had rather taken it for granted,
assuming that all churches looked like that. It was only after seeing many other churches that I
reflected on how proud the parish ought to be of its church.
Like anyone there now, I am a small part of the history of the parish and very happy to be able
to say that I wish you well in the years that lie ahead, after you celebrate 85 years of that
landmark on Hearsall Common and I know that I will never forget all that All Souls’ parish and
school gave to me.
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All Souls Junior School
Beginnings
The parish priest Father John Collins started to plan for the building of the new junior school in
1964. It was completed in 1968 and the children entered in the September of that year. These
photos show the school as it was at its opening.
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Headteachers
Mr Ciappesoni
All Souls School has been a school of excellence from its beginning and has always been run
by dedicated, skilful and loyal head teachers. It began in the building now occupied by Moor
St. Nursery. Mr .F L Ciappesoni took up his first headship at St.Osburg's School in Coventry
where he remained until All Souls School was built in 1928. Taking up the post of head teacher
at a new school and a new parish was a great challenge and one that he accepted with
enthusiasm. He was very keen to develop the cultural side of the children’s education and
soon introduced them to music through the comic operas of Gilbert and Sullivan. He produced
many operas with the children of the school. The shows took place in the school hall, with a full
orchestra. All the proceeds went to the school fund.
Mr Ciappesoni and his staff were unstinting in their support, the school motto being, ‘Tis not in
mortals to command success, but we do more, DESERVE IT.’ Mr Ciapessoni also broadened
the children’s education by taking parties abroad to Belgium, France, Italy and Germany. This
must have been quite an innovation at the time, just before the Second World War. He
remained at All Souls until his retirement in 1952 and after a short spell in London, he returned
to Coventry, where he lived until his death in 1958 at the age of 68 years.

Programme from a performance of Iolanthe produced by F L Ciappessoni and Hilda Ciappessoni performed in
April 1951
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Miss Rose Hall
Rose Hall began her schooldays at St Joseph’s Convent and then to
Barrs Hill Grammar School for Girls. There she became Games Captain
and began her lifelong vocation when she instructed the Roman Catholic
girls who did not attend the School Assembly. Mollie Bennett was one of
the girls who attended and she spoke very highly of Rose’s religious and
prayerful instruction. Rose became Head Girl of Barrs Hill when the
school was evacuated to Atherstone during the Second World War. After
Rose left school she trained as a teacher at St.Charles Training College
(later Digby Stuart )which had been evacuated from London to Coldash,
Berkshire. Her first post was to Canley Junior School and in 1946 she
was appointed to the staff of All Souls, where she became Deputy Head.
She was appointed as head teacher of All Souls’ School in 1956 and at the time she was the
youngest head teacher in the city. She brought to this appointment all the exuberance,
dedication and expertise which continued throughout her career and endeared her to pupils
and staff alike. Rose was a strict disciplinarian. She gave all her energy to her work and
expected her staff to do the same. The children always came first and she knew every child in
her school. She was aware of their talents, potential, weaknesses, peculiarities and family
backgrounds. Their lives were her life and their achievements, as they grew older, were a
constant delight. In all her dealings she was scrupulously fair. Rose was always attuned to the
needs of her staff and pupils. Her humour, laughter and witty remarks could diffuse any crisis
in the staffroom. Although she rarely interfered with the running of individual classes, her finger
was always on the pulse and woe betide any teacher who did not pull his or her weight.
Her example of Christian discipleship, her joy of life, her patience and love are a legacy for all
who came in contact with her at All Souls’ School. Rose was head of the Junior School until its
amalgamation with the Infant School .She was then head of the whole school until her
retirement in 1988. When All Souls’ School was extended and refurbished, the new School
Library was named ‘The Rose Hall Memorial Library’ in her memory, as a well loved and
respected teacher and head teacher, by the many staff and pupils who had come under her
care.
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Miss Maureen Carroll
I was born in Essex and moved to the Midlands (Balsall Common) with my parents and my
brother during the war. I attended the local primary school and then onto Olton Convent, where
I spent ten happy years, nine of which I boarded because there was little or no transport. I then
went to St Paul’s College, Newbold Revel,to train as a teacher. My first post was at Holy Souls’
Primary School, Acocks Green, then to Corpus Christi, Coventry and finally to All Souls.
I spent 23 happy and fulfilling years here, 16 of which as Head of the Infant School. I took early
retirement in July 1989. Looking back on my years of retirement, my time has been very busy
with various activities, the main one being my involvement with the H.C.P.T. the Pilgrimage
Trust. I have been the Group Leader of Group 83 since 1974, with the exception of one year,
2005. This has entailed taking a group of helpers, including a chaplain, nurse and youngsters
with special needs to Lourdes each Easter. The months leading up to Easter have been busy,
visiting thehomes and families of the youngsters, finding and interviewing the chaplain, nurses
and helpers holding meetings and planning the week’s programme in Lourdes.
I have now stood down as Group Leader. In my place is a young, mature man who has been
part of the Group since 1998. I still intend to be involved with the Group as long as I am able
and I shall be one of the helpers next Easter. Being a Group Leader, one has to ensure that all
the youngsters’ fares are paid for, hence the need for fund raising, selling Christmas cards,
holding coffee evenings etc. Many, many people, including the parents of the youngsters have
been very generous over the years with their help and donations, for which the Group and I
have been most appreciative and grateful. My fund raising days are not over yet! For a number
of years I have been going to Lourdes with a Hosanna house group. This house is owned by
the Trust and it is for adults with special needs, quite different from Easter. I must say, I find
this word very relaxing, I am not in the
‘driving seat’. In my own parish I am a
member of The Parish Pastoral Council
and also a Eucharistic Minister taking
Holy Communion to the sick and house
bound. I do enjoy this ministry.
At home I have a four-legged
companion called Tess. We go for a
good walk in all weather each day. My
years of retirement have gone quickly.
They have been very happy and
fulfilling. I certainly have no regrets.
Miss Carroll with Group 83 at Lourdes
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Mrs Caroline Booth
My long association with All Souls School and Parish goes back many
years. My parents were married at All Souls Church.I was born and
grew up in Earlsdon, attending All Souls School together with my older
sister until the age of eleven. Miss Hall was headteacher during those
years. It was a very happy time with fond memories of frozen pipes and
frozen milk (a real treat) in the winter and sunny sports days on
Hearsall Common in the summer. The excellent discipline, dedicated
teaching and caring environment at All Souls’ School was to inspire me
later on to want to become a teacher myself. From All Souls School I
moved to Bishop Ullathorne Girls’ School, leaving in 1963 to attend
St.Paul’s Teacher Training College where I qualified as a teacher in
1966. I was delighted when offered a teaching post back at my old school where Miss Hall was
still Headteacher and a number of my class teachers were still there. It was a strange feeling
but everyone made me feel welcome and I soon settled down into my new role. In 1968 I got
married at All Souls’ Church and continued teaching at All Souls’ School until 1969 when I left
teaching to start my family. I returned to teaching in 1972, teaching in a number of Catholic
schools in Coventry. In 1988 I was privileged to be offered the post of Headteacher back at All
Souls School. It was particularly daunting for me as I was taking over from Miss Hall who had
given over 40 years outstanding service to the school and the parish. At this time, although the
Infant and Junior schools had been amalgamated (in 1984) the newly formed All Souls’
Catholic Primary School was still situated on two sites.
Over the next few years a number of changes were to take place in the field of education. In
addition to national changes, pupils, staff, governors and parents of All Souls’ School had to
meet the challenges of moving the school onto one site and reducing in size. It was a difficult
time for everyone but in true All Souls’ tradition, we all rose to the challenge, supporting and
encouraging each other.
In 2001 I retired from teaching following thirteen happy and very rewarding years as
Headteacher of All Souls’ School.
When I meet past pupils and see how they have matured into responsible young adults,it
reinforces the privilege I feel of having been part of what is a very special school and parish
community.
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Mrs Caroline Quinn
The eldest of three children, I was born in 1963 in
Coventry and was baptised at St. Elizabeth’s Church.
I attended Holy Family School and enjoyed taking an
active part in school life. I transferred to Cardinal
Newman where Mr Harry Mellon was headmaster.
Harry was to continue to mentor me long after I left
school. I have very fond memories of school friends
and schooldays, being inspired by the teachers who
taught me. On completing A Levels I set off for the
North and studied English and P.E. at Trinity and All
Saints Catholic College in Leeds. After qualifying as
a teacher in 1985,I felt my interests lay elsewhere and completed a PA course at the Butts
College, Coventry. Unexpectedly, Harry Mellon contacted me, asking whether I would consider
covering a maternity leave in the R.E. Department at Cardinal Newman School. I agreed,
having realised that maybe I did want to teach after all.
Although I had not expected to be back at Cardinal Newman quite so quickly and certainly not
on the other side of the fence, everyone was so friendly and supportive, particularly Helen and
Dick Deasy and Janet Wiltshire. I had a great year that truly confirmed that I wanted to teach.
A year contract at Holy Family Junior School followed under the leadership of Mr. Leo Baldwin,
who had taught me as a child and in 1988, I was appointed as class teacher at Christ the King
Junior School. I have particularly good memories of my time at Christ the King. The National
Curriculum was introduced and headmaster, Mr Jim Twohig, supported by the Deputy
Headteacher, Mrs Catherine Whelan, led an innovative team of teachers and the school
continuously achieved very high standards and a broad and exciting curriculum. By now I had
married Peter, an ex Bishop Ullathorne pupil and we had two daughters, who attended Christ
the King School. After various posts of responsibility at Christ the King, I was appointed as
Deputy Headteacher at St.Osburg’s school in 1994, working with Headteacher Mr.Don Kenny.
St.Osburg’s is a school with great history and families who have been part of the parish for
many years.
In January 2003, I felt I was ready to take up headship and was appointed as Headteacher at
All Souls’ Primary School. All Souls is a very special school. Governors and teachers are
committed to the school, families and the parish are so supportive and the children are
delightful. I consider myself fortunate to have worked with so many committed and often
inspirational Catholic teachers here in Coventry. Being a relatively small city is an advantage,
there is a great support network between teachers, schools and parishes, all working together
for the good of our children.
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School photographs

School Picture in 1950

School Picture in 1987
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Mother Teresa personally signed the above thank you card for the money the
school collected at they Harvest Festival in 1974
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Parishioner Profiles
Dr Desmond Atherton
Desmond Joseph Atherton was born in Chorley, Lancashire, to an Irish
mother and an English father, who already had a son, Griff, who was 5
years older. While at Medical School in Manchester, Desmond met
Hildegard Rowe at a students’ party in 1943 at the Franciscan
Monastery, Gorton, home to Fr Agnellus Andrew who was Manchester
University’s RC chaplain at the time. He was called to Rome to head
the Vatican’s Communication Centre, but remained a life long friend.
Hildegarde takes up the story...
A year later, I waited for the phone call that was to give me the happy
news that Desmond had qualified as a Doctor and we were engaged
that same night and married 6 months later. We enjoyed 4 months of
wedded bliss in Cheshire where Desmond had his first experience of General Practice before
he was called up for National Service, soon to be posted to India where he remained for the
next two years. By the time he came home towards the end of 1947 not only his wife, but his
first daughter, Marilyn aged 18 months by then, awaited him. Back to hospital and studies in
order to obtain a further degree in Gynaecology & Obstetrics. At last, at the beginning of 1949
we were able to move into our first home and await the birth of our second child, David.
Desmond had decided to join the practice of Dr Rupert Laverty where he remained for 10
years before setting up on his own in our home in Spencer Road by which time another two
children, Celia and Nicky, completed our family. Desmond loved being a GP, loved very
specially having his own practice - his patients became part of our family in a very real way.
And I know from all they have told me over the years that his patients loved him as much as he
loved them. .Desmond retired in 1986 having handed over his practice to Dr Madhu Garala in
whose excellent care he felt happy to leave his patients. He had, by then, already suffered one
stroke in 1982 and very sadly, in 1991, a popliteal aneurism showed his vascular system to
continue deteriorating followed by minor strokes over the next few years. We celebrated our
Golden Wedding among family and friends in July 1995 and had a brief holiday in his beloved
Lake District with our youngest daughter before she was due to return to work with the
Rwandan Refugees in Tanzania. While Nicky was still on the plane Desmond suffered a major
stroke and was given the Sacrament of the Dying by Mgr Louis McRaye who had celebrated
our 50th Anniversary Mass two weeks earlier. Against all medical expectations Desmond
recovered from his coma after three days, but, sadly, was never able to return home again.
Desmond lived – for the next seven years – in the excellent care of the Extra Care Charitable
Trust in one of their flats where I was able to spend most of the day with him. His health
continued to deteriorate throughout those years until he died peacefully in his sleep during the
night of 2nd July 2002 having received Holy Communion 36 hours earlier.
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Mr Peter Baxter
Peter Baxter was born in Coventry in St Thomas More’s Parish but
spent all his married life in the Parish of All Souls and was our first
Minister of the Eucharist. He worked for Armstrong Siddeley, later Rolls
Royce, as a planning engineer. Peter was on the finance committee at
All Souls and was well known for giving out the envelopes for the
Covenant, now Gift Aid. He organised the Church Lottery and was
responsible for the bus to Bishop Ullathorne School, when the bus fares
were paid weekly on Sundays. He was on the Board of Governors at All
Souls School, steering us through the difficult time of amalgamation.
When numbers began to fall, he fought and won a battle for a Nursery
Department. When Pope John Paul the Second visited Coventry in
1982, Peter was asked to oversee the travel arrangements and accommodation needs of the
sick and elderly of the region. He was very proud that his daughter, Anne, was chosen to greet
His Holiness as he landed at Baginton Airport.
Peter’s whole life reflected his deeply held Christian beliefs and we in this Parish have much to
thank him for. He never sought the limelight but his memory will live on in so many aspects of
Parish life.

Father John Molyneux
Father John Molyneux was born on the Feast of St.Chad, March 2nd
1938 and attended All Souls School, followed by St.Philip’s Grammar
School in Birmingham and Oscott College. He was ordained on March
9th 1963 and became one of the first school chaplains appointed in
this diocese. Many will know how kindly and caring he was as a priest
and thank God for his sound advice. Father Molyneux enjoyed words
and played with them. Going through the Channel Tunnel with Bishop
Brain, another ‘All Souls Old Boy,’ and life long friend, his sole
objective was to finish a prize Times Crossword before they came out
on the other side. And they did it! As a student at Oscott, he created ping pong ball characters
by painting faces on them and this developed into the character that appeared on his parish
bulletins, summing up the week’s news with a neat caption. When he became ill, he showed a
depth of spirituality often hidden to those who only saw his humanity and he died on July 12th
1996 with his family around him.
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Miss Mollie Bennett (Mary Therese)
Mollie died on 17th February 2008, the end of a life of sadness and
suffering but also a life of happiness and joy, which she shared with all
those who knew her. She endeared herself to so many people, as a
parishioner and governor of All Souls School and also to the many
patients she looked after as a chiropodist. Her generosity was appreciated
by many, as so often she was paid in kind rather than as a fee. She had a
lovely sense of humour, mischievous at times, but never unkind and her
smile, even towards the end of her life will stay as a lasting memory for
her family and friends. Mollie had a great devotion to Our Lady, her rosary
was always within touching distance. She came on our Parish Pilgrimages
to Walsingham until October 2007.But most of all, Mollie will be remembered for the deep faith
she had and shared with those privileged to know her. So much of her life she suffered with
cancer and even during her most painful times she so often said ‘God is good’. That was her
gift of faith and showed her love of the God she served so well. May she rest in the peace of
Christ.

Mr Patrick Lister
Patrick had a career in manufacturing engineering and travelled much
before coming to Coventry in 1951. He was a founder member of the
CMAC Centre in Coventry (now Marriage Care). He has organised
Deanery based formation courses on Bereavement, visiting, preparing
parents for the Baptism of their children and Parenting and has
encouraged the counselling of the Separated and Divorced. Patrick
was a member of the Bishops’ Conference of co-ordinators in
Marriage and Family Life and drafted a paper on this for the
Archdiocese. For ten years he attended the National Council of
Priests, representing the Catholic Union. Since his retirement he has
been much involved in education as a governor of St.Joseph’s Kenilworth for 20 years,
Coventry Technical College for 17 years, a governor and proudly Chairman of All Souls
Primary School. He became the first Chairman of Coventry University upon its foundation and
was Pro Chancellor for a number of years. In1946 he joined the Newman Association and is a
founder member of Coventry Circle. He has been a Catenian since 1953. He has been created
a Knight of St.Sylvester and awarded the C.B.E. He served in the Royal Engineers 1942-1946
in Europe and was Mentioned in Despaches. He married Daphne when on embarkation leave
in 1942 and they enjoyed 65 years of happy marriage, raising a family of five, until Daphne
died in April 2008. Patrick is now very deaf and finds committee work difficult but he enjoys
company, so he has started the Tuesday Club in our parish. He has also taken up ecumenical
activity in the local churches of CTEC (Churches Together in Earlsdon and Chapelfields)
helping and hoping for Christians to face together the challenges of society today.
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Churches Together in Earlsdon and Chapelfields (CTEC)

The five local churches, All Souls, Earlsdon Methodist, Hearsall Baptist, St Barbara’s and St
Mary Magdalene have for many years now been working together under the name of CTEC

Map showing location of local churches
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Every five years CTEC review and renew the Covenant we have made to promote the unity of
all Christians. Under this Covenant we agree to work together whenever possible and not to do
separately those things which we can do together.
Each denomination sends two representatives, along with its minister, to a committee which
meets five times a year, in September, November, February, April and June. The June
meeting also includes the Annual General Meeting, which is open to any member of the five
churches. Currently, we are represented by Jane Hogan, Paul McGowan (who is also the
secretary to the committee) and Father Michael (who is also the Chairperson of the
committee).
The work of Christian unity is expressed in the CTEC area by the following kinds of activity,
open to all:

Praying together in joint services held during the Octave of Prayer (January 18th-25th),
on the first Sunday of Advent, Good Friday, Pentecost and Harvest (September).

A fellowship meal during the Octave of Prayer.

Praying together at 8am on the first Saturday of every month, followed by breakfast.

Meeting for discussion of the Bible during Advent and Lent.

Organising Lent Lunches.

Supporting the ‘Wellspring’ coffee lounge at Earlsdon Methodist Church on Thursday,
Friday and Saturday.

In these ways and others, we aim to draw closer in friendship and deepen our
understanding of each other, in order to overcome the divisions of the past, so that the
message of the Gospel may be more clearly heard and believed.
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The Parish Council of Precious Blood and All Souls
Inauguration 2008
Following an away day of prayer, meditation and discussion at the convent of the Poor Sisters
of Saint Clare at Baddesley Clinton, under the leadership of Father Michael Brandon, the
twelve elected members discussed and established the priorities for the new Parish Council
and agreed the roles and responsibilities.
Purpose
The Council’s role is primarily to pursue the Parish’s agreed priorities under the guidance of
the priest, Father Michael, both developing new ideas and sharing the burden of getting things
done, helping Father Michael realise his mission whilst allowing him more time to focus on his
core responsibilities.
Frequency and Priorities
At the first meeting of the Parish Council on the 7th July 2008 we resolved to meet four times a
year and review the constituents’ viability and council’s effectiveness annually. We also
discussed the key priorities and resolved the next steps which were as follows.

Social Events: Organising opportunities for greater social interaction between
parishioners through events for specific groups, annual Parish occasions and through
talks on relevant subjects of interest.

School Involvement in the Liturgy: encouragement of our primary school’s more active
involvement in the mass and the liturgy through involvement in reading, prayer and
music.

Parental Involvement: encouraging greater active parental involvement in preparation
for and participation in the children’s first receipt of the Sacraments of reconciliation,
First Holy Communion and Confirmation.

Participation the Local Christian Community: encouraging our parishioners’ active
participation in CTEC activities from a confident Roman Catholic perspective.

Welcoming Incoming Students to the City and All Souls Parish: recognising Earlsdon
and Chapelfields’ geographic significance between both Coventry and Warwick
universities. Present a welcoming face to student population through participation in
Fresher Week information events.

Improving the church front: to make it a bright and welcoming place where first time
visitors and parishioners can be welcomed and where information regarding the parish's
resources and activities can be readily found

Evangelism: recognising our Christian responsibility to spread the Good News, explore
how we can practically reach out to both the lapsed and unfamiliar in our local
community.
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Next Steps
The original source of this booklet is Jean Keenan, a parishioner and former teacher at All
Souls. Thank you.
If you have any material that can be added to this history or there are any errors then please
email me con.mchugh@gmail.com
More information about the church and other Catholic churches in Coventry can be found on
the Coventry Deanery Website: http://www.coventry-catholicdeanery.org.uk
More information about the school can be found on their website:
http://www.souls.coventry.sch.uk
Church Address:
Precious Blood & All Souls
Kingsland Avenue
Coventry
CV5 8DX
Telephone: 024 76674161
Priest in charge: Fr Michael Brandon email: preciousbloodcov@aol.com
Sunday Mass Times:
Saturday Vigil 5.30 pm
Sunday 9.30 am and 11.15 am
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